QUILT IN HONOR
by Island Batik
Karon Trybom’s
May She Wave

Design: Karon Trybom
www.kreativethreads.us

May She Wave
Size 55” x 66”
Supplies needed~
Block A  1/2 yd fabric sku US07-6
Block B  1/2 yd fabric sku US08-6
Block C  1/2 yd fabric sku KP02-2US
Block D  1/4 yd fabric sku US03-1
Folded corners  5/8 yd fabric sku KP02-6US
Frames  1 yd fabric sku N009-BU1
Flag stars  1/4 yd fabric sku US02-2
Flag red stripes  1/2 yd fabric sku KP02-6US
Flag white stripes  1/3 yd fabric sku NC28-02
Top & bottom section  7/8 yd fabric sku US05-1
Backing  4 yd fabric sku KP02-3US
Binding  5/8 yd fabric sku KP02-3US

~Fabrics by: Island Batiks
Quilted In Honor line of fabrics
~Batting by: Pellon
Legacy batting
~Threads by: Aurifil

Kreative Threads
Designed by Karon Trybom
May She Wave Instructions

Remember to use 1/4” seams and read all instructions before starting.

Cutting folded corners~
Cut: [5] 3 1/2” x WOF into [56] 3 1/2” x 3 1/2”

Cutting blocks~
Blocks A, B, C Cut: [2] 6 1/2” x WOF into [8] 6 1/2” x 6 1/2”
Block D Cut: [1] 6 1/2” x WOF into [4] 6 1/2” x 6 1/2”

Assembly of blocks~
Draw a diagonal line from corner to corner of all 3 1/2” sq.
NOTE: Sew next to the line closest to the corners instead of on the line. [see arrows]
This ensures each folded corner is large enough when pressed back to the corner. See figure above.
Sew a 3 1/2” sq. to opposite corners of each 6 1/2” block. Trim outside corners on dotted lines. See figure above.
Blocks A & C press back to the corners. See arrows.
Blocks B & D press to the center. See Arrows.
Square up each block to 6 1/2” x 6 1/2”.

Assembly of block rows~
Make [4] rows sewing A + B + C + D + C + B + A
Each row should measure 42 1/2” long.

Cutting flag sections~

NOTE: Be sure to sew up then down the strips to avoid stretching.
See arrows in the flag figure.

Assembly of flag sections~
Sew red + white + red + white + red stripe
Sew a star piece to one end of the stripes. Press to stars.
Make [3] flags. See note!

Cutting frames~
Cut [15] 2” x WOF
Balance of [6] strips will be used later.

Assembly of quilt center~
Sew a long frame strip to each side of the block rows.
Press to frames. Sew quilt center together as follows:
blocks + flag + blocks + flag + blocks + flag + blocks

Cutting end sections~
Cut [3] 9” x WOF sew strips end to end with bias.
Cut [2] 9” x 51 1/2” = G

Assembly of end sections~
Sew a 9” frame piece to each end of G section.
Sew [6] remaining frame strips end to end with bias.
Cut [4] 2” x 55 1/4”
Sew a frame strip to top & bottom of G sections.
Sew a G section to the top & bottom of quilt center.

Finishing~
Quilt as desired.
Bind as desired.
Be sure to label your quilt.
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